
Continuation of Learning Outline 

RECEPTION 

Work set for Monday 18th May 2020 

Link to view today’s Reception video: https://photos.app.goo.gl/KZyKSZLRnuymJcFu7   

Link to view general videos including assemblies, announcements and celebrations: 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/LstTxkdnDfXuQG47A  

Reading 

Can you read the ‘The Snail and the Whale’? (see the attached story PDF) 

Can you retell the story to an adult? 

Watch it here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000cslw/the-snail-and-the-whale 

Were you correct? 

Watch an episode of Alphablocks - https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b01cz0p1/alphablocks 

Play phonics play - https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

Writing/English 

What can you write about this picture? Write a sentence, or two, to describe what you can see. 
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Maths 

Can you explore some different coins? What do you notice about them? How are they the same and 

different? Think about the size, colour, shape, what is printed on them etc?  

If you don’t have any coins then please use the attached sheet. 

Can you play Numbots?  

Watch an episode of Numberblocks - https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks 

Snail or Whale 

Can you make your own snail or whale using 2D shapes? Ask an adult to help you draw and cut out 

some 2D shape and then assemble them to make a snail or a whale. 

 

Other 

Can you do some yoga? We will be providing you with a fishy yoga a day! 

Watch the video and join in with the actions.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw 

Watch some videos about sea creatures throughout the week: 

We have attached some videos and powerpoints about sea creatures seperatley in addition to these 

links.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zmxqxnb- Animals that live in the sea 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z33jv9q- Fabulous fish 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z662tfr - Moving creatures 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tmn51/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-1-under-the-sea- 

Andy’s aquatic adventures 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000fc6n/andys-aquatic-adventures-series-1-2-andy-and-

the-sea-kraits Andy’s aquatic adventures 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0002sxj/andys-safari-adventures-series-1-28-andy-and-

the-sea-lions Andy’s aquatic adventures 

Play some Octonauts games and watch some episodes about sea creatures: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/octonauts 

Please upload pictures and videos onto Tapestry, we love to see what you have been up to! 

If you have any questions, please email reception@kingslea.org.uk and teachers will be checking this 

address to respond in the morning.  
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